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The Crop Report from 
Saskatchewan Changes; 
Yield LessThan Estimates

Bulgaks Capture Greek 
fcrt; Slay Garrison

Forecasts Great Stroke 
By Allies onThe Vardar

SAYS ARREST 
WAS ORDERED i

Bulgarians bare attacked and captured the Greek fort 
its commander. Changes, and the entire garrison, which 
e, a aye a Salonild despatch to the Matin, 
d August 9> and was delayed.

Paria, Aug. 2$ 
of Startila, after 1 
offered spirited re 

The despatch j

Rumania is the Crux of the Great Situation, 
Says French Publicist; He Believes Bucha
rest Will Join the Conflict and Help Crush 
Bulgaria

,

f
Case of Officer Who Ordered 

Shooting In Dublin News of Maritime
Mrs. Harry W. J 

Tower and Mrs. 1 
turned to the city- 
vacation in eastern 

Mrs. West will

fist, Miss Muriel 
n West have re- 
i a very pleasant 

Brunswick.
1-a few weeks 
1rs. H. W. Tow- 
her home in

Men In The War
(Special cable to The New. York Times).

Paris, Aug. 38—Joseph Reinach, mili
tary critio of Le Figaro has prepared 
for The New York Times the following 
review and estimate of the allied opera
tions now under way from Selonlldi— 

-There can be no better proof at the 
complete unity of the Entente Allies 
than the composition of the Salonild 
army, which is now beginning the long- 
awaited offensive.. Hostile critics have 
asserted that the variety of its con
tingents may he a source of weakness, 
but the facts are exactly the contrary.

“Each of the Are nations has sent 
picked troops and the combined force 
represents the flower of the allied 
armies. General Serrail showed genius 
m a commander when in charge 
French right at the battle of the 
and his subordinate, General Cordon
nier, is one of our best soldiers, while 1 
regard Prince Alexander of Serbia as 
possessing military talent of the highest 
order. The rc-organisatipn of his army 
was a great and. bloodless victory for 
the Allies and the spirit with which they 

re inspired bodes till for the treacherous 
nigérians.

"On the AlHed right things are rather 
different. Here the apathy, not to ose 
a harsher word, of the Greeks, has per
mitted the Bulgare to seise the strong 
positions of N ego tine and Repel—the 
latter called the Verdun of Graeco de 
fending the Struma Valley, which is not 
only the easiest road to Sola but also 
the road to Constantinople. In a few 
weeks the autumn rains will make the 
Struma Valley impassable and the Bul
gare, by the occupation of the 
Ing strongholds for which Greece paid 
so bloodily, are simply trying to insure 
what now is their weakest point, with
out in the least wishing to try coode- 
sions with the SalonlH fortifications. At 
the same time they know that the hosts . 
of panic-stricken fugitives cannot fall to 
be a source of confusion and embarrassa 
ment to the Allies.

Province Honeycombed With Rust and 
Estimate of Yield Per Acre is Reduced 
to Twelve to Fourteen Bushels

Bliss H. Klnnear of Cookville, N. B, 
has joined the colors. Mr. Kinnear gave 
up ids position on the Calgary Municipal 
street railway to enlist in the 78th Bat
tery Canadian Field Artillery, Calgary, 
Alberta.

SOME NEWS COMES OUT
with her slster-ift-

Sir Frances Patrick Vane Writes
#f the Skeffington Matter—Says e. h. s. Flood, Çen

dJtiÉ H* Hjyd.tr1 °“ w“* 3KT rci
though rust was known to have been Late War Secretary Miss Haul and t
present in the grain fields of nearly every St. John will retan
locality in the province, it was thought -----------—
that in the more northerly districts, par- T ___ iÜIÏÜ,
Ocularly, the ripening of the wheat and London, Aug. 26 In co I>r J&mes Ltonat
the Ailing out of the heads would pro-; inquiry now proeeedmg mto the execu- superintendent of 
eeed so rapidly that the kernels of grain ■ tlon of F. Sheehy Sk.e®n^i<?J.“LhAs Ï, **** PUce> ls vlsU,,s e-L* 3. n »*ja

But evidently the rust disease in its Patrick Vane, f™nd" ' *
progress in the wheat Acids that have of Socialism and a distinguished soldier to Boston.
not been cut has been more speedy than and writer. . , i„ x?V Îi2wâ
the sunshine and warm winds in their In his article Sir Frauds makes some lyn, N.Y, are visl Bg Mr. Barkers 

toward maturing the grain. ! sensational statements. He was Captain mother, Mrs.- S. H. 1 arker at loch Lo- Whu7 much cutting of grain has been ! Bowen-Colthurst’s superior ofAcer during month Mr Barker Æs at tme time em- 
done in Saskatchewan, it has been done : the riots, but says he heard only indl- ployed in the city bvt left for the states 
on areas such as stubble land and Arst rectly of the shooting of Skeffington and ago. H .was .«***£«-'
breaking which have light crops. The his two companions. rfed to a Brooklyn lam and he and biscrops on summer fallowed have been “Naturally I at once went to the of- vit* «- ^uro^io the
backward because they have been more Acer commanding the troops to inquire Mrs. Ge<ute Flooa returned to the 
luxuriant and more abundant in print of about IV writes Sir Francis, “and I etty on Thursday after visiting relatives 
yield and it is this later and heavier found him in as great distress as myself in Cfunpb'lltoii.

which has been seriously affected about the affair, and that he had com- Fredericton Glcancr-Mro FW Dan-
munlcated by telephone with Dublin iel, of St. John, is among the visitors to 
Castle. Quite obviously no orders to the city this week Mrs. Daniel, came 
arrest Captain Bowen-Crithurst had to the city to see her grandmother, kfrs. 
been given, which seemed altogether in- G. B. Fenety, who 4s ill at her rest- 
correct, but as the commanding ofAcer dence, Charlotte street, 
of his own regiment was present and I Newcastle Advocate—Mrs. Ella A. 
had received no ofAclal report, it was Harris, who has beta spending a few 
clearly not my duty to interfere. Weeks at North Esk jBoom, left;on Set-

“I soon ascertained the facts and pro- urday to spend the winter with her 
ceeded to try to prevent their re-occur- niece, Miss Stuart Mitchell, 37 Went- 
ranc. Some of these have not here- worth street, St. Johe. 
tofore been published. For example,, on 1 1,1 1
that memorable Monday Captain ^1- HOW TO JOIN THE 
thumt, when on a raid into the streets, * _ _
had halted his men In front of the tabac- AVIATION CORPS
co shop of Alderman Kelly» and» as I ^ _ v-$__ j —/
presume by way of introduction to the Owing to enquiries being reeved re
family, had thrown a bomb through a garding the aviation corps, Major L. P. 
window, Miss Kelly and her maid nsr- D. Tilley gives, particulars about the unit 
rowly escaping death. which he received fra
3 ■« - .we
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Maker, Of Dor- 
In the city yester- 
r will spend a few 
rious to returning

The trestle at Carrie’s Mountain that 
is to be used for the opening of the re
cruiting campaign for the Kilties in 
York County, was completed last even
ing. A party of soldiers under Trans
port Section Fred Lawney have been en
gaged in this work for two days, and 
the trestle will be ready for inspection 
by Lieut. Col. Guthrie today. It is 35 
feet high end will serve as a model for 
the others that are to be erected through
out the province for a similar, purpose. 
Enlisted in West

Chss. N. Jones, of Vancouver, form
erly of Newcastle, N. B., has joined the 
366 Forresters Battalion, and has' pro
ceeded overseas. Mrs. Jones and family 
will reside in Vancouver during her hus
band's absence.

Toronto, Aug. 36—Norman Lambert 
the Globe’s resident correspondent in 
western Canada, wires from Regina as 
follows »

Exactly one week ago, when your cor
respondent reported from this point, the 
department of agriculture for Saskatche
wan was of the opinion that despite the 
damage from rust hail and frost a good 
average crop of wheat, yielding from 
eighteen to twenty bushels an acre, 
would be harvested in this province. Now 
there is a different story to tell.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, minister of 
agriculture, said today: “We shall be 
obliged to change our crop 
that which we had in min 
As the result of the development of rust 
damage in the central and northern parts 
of the provinces during the last week 
we think now that Saskatchewan will 
not have more than twelve to fourteen 
bushels of wheat an acre this year.”

He estimated, however, that the Aeld 
crops this season, in spite of the damage, 
would be worth a hundred million dol
lars to the farmer.

Mr. Motherwell’s statement changes 
the whole aspect of the crop situation 
not only in this province but in the 
whole west. It was thought a week ago 
that the damage from rust would be 
limited nearly altogether to the south
eastern section of the province, buj re
ports from almost every other quarter 
of Saskatchewan," telling of the indisput
able effect of black rust, began to arrive 
at the department of agriculture this 
week.

AH the correspondents of the depart
ment have been heard from and Mr. 
Motherwell says: “It is evident that the 
whole province is honeycombed with 
rust”

À
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Position of tiie Allies

“Having analysed the Bulgarian action 
I will now discuss the position of the 
Allies. Sarrail bad a choice of three 
chief lines of attack—along the valleys 
of the Cerna on the left, the Vardar in 
the centre, and the Struma on the right.
I am divulging.no military secret in ad
mitting that the forces at his disposal 
are probably insufficient for a general , 
assault along all three. At Arst sight 
the Struma might seem preferable for 
the reasons I have given, but the former 
Greek positions defending it are very j 
strong and communications along the 
Vardar will undoubtedly be easier for 
the Allies along the direct railroad to 
their base.

“Secondly, one must not forget that 
his task is to liberate Serbia, as well 
as punish Bulgaria, and Anally it is a 
military axiom that an army beaten is 
its centre must withdraw its wings, so 
that the choice of the middle route . 
seems the most logical and the best. 
There he can exercise a strong general 
pressure until the time when circum
stances permit of a real attack en mas-

estimate from 
nd a week ago.

ytTo Join the Kilties
Sergt. N. Cameron McFariane, of 

Fredericton, and Cotp. Fred W. D. Wet- 
more, of Carieton 'county, both of whom 
have been at the front for months, are 
en route to Canada to take commissions 
with the 286th Battalion.

Sergt McFariane, who is to be one 
of the lieutenants in the York county 
platoon of the Kilties, has been on the 
Aring line with the Princess Pat*. He 
was formerly on the teaching staff at 
Macdonald College, Quebec, « 
overseas with one of tire McGill 
les sent to the front as reinforcements 
for the Princess Pats. His promotion 
in this regiment has been steady, having 
enlisted as a private and winning his 
sergeant’s stripes on the Aeld. Lieut. 
'McFariane is 
and a graduate of the University of New 
Brunswick.

Corp. Wetmore is a Carieton county 
bey, who has been at tire front with the 
4th Canadian Mounted Rifles. He was 
one of the few members of that unit 
that Caine through the heavy fighting

B
“Don’t think I underestimate the lat

ter as Aghters. Both they and their 
Turkish allies have already proved theit 
quality. But it must be remembered 
that political considerations compel them 
to maintain large forces on their north
ern frontier and it is doubtful whether 
even with Turkish aid—In view of the 
almost complete withdrawal of Aiutro- 
German troops—they are strong enough 
to take the offensive in earnest against 
the. allied army.
Based on Political Consideration.

I

crop 
by rust.

Mr. Motherwell said that the damage 
has spread widely through the Goose 
Lake district and also as far northeast 
as Yorkton from which point the most 
pessimistic reports have come.

“I calculate that we shall have an
other year similar to 1914, when Sas
katchewan’s total yield of grain was re
duced by drought,” Mr. Motherwell said. 
“The principal point at this time is the 
knowledge that the farmers will get a 
good price for what crop they have. I 
estimate that Saskatchewan’s entire out
put of Aeld crops this season, in iplte 
of the damage that has been done, will 
be worth a hundred million dollars to 
the farmers of the province.”

j

and went
compan-

“I think their offensive is based rather 
on political thah on strategic considera
tions. They hope to inAuence Greece, 
where the Germanophile party would be 
enormously strengthened by an Allied 
retreat, however limited, and at the same 
time cause a postponement of the elec
tions by the occupation of the Macedon
ian districts, thus preventing the return 
of Venixelot.

“Tjhe nature of the offensive itself pre
cludes the idea at a genuine attack on 
Sehmiki. It ifàBhws t*e Mweotypcd
'S|MMIWMiMBrtia4MP*tratod against Ros-

1
fev.

a son of S. H. McFariane,

I
se.

“Here I come to the crux of the whole 
Balkan situation, namely, Roumanie. If 
Roumanie intervenes, or even allows the 
Russians' to traverse bar territory, thf» 
Bulgers will be between hammer andm j

on Thursday, both of them enlisting in. the tejngs.,; Such taetjes ar» more suited 
Fredericton. They are -Arthur Lewis, S* Wfcle plains the* to; - broken,
88, of Oromocto, and George Williams, country, and require a considerable nu- 
81, of Nashwaaksis. merical superiority, which the Bulgare

Gunner George Foss, of Lower St. don’t p-.'ssess, though they may Ire trying 
Mary’s, who has been with the 58tb Bat- to give that impression- flamuis rapid 
tery at Petewawa, is to be transferred counterattacks along the Vardar Valley 
to the special company that will be at- must already have shown, them the 
tached to the 286th-Battalion. danger of their wings being cut off if

they advanced too far while the centre 
forced to recoil. Besides, the con- 

themselves support 
a demonstration is

is open
for unattached lieutenants and supernu
merary lieutenants to join the aviation 
corps. Those desiring to do so should 
apply to the chief recruiting’ officer in 
Halifax. After an applicant is accept
ed as a candidate he must proceed to 
make arrangements for his own instruc
tion either in Canada or the United 
States. As there is a school in Toronto 
candidates could get instruction there. 
The usual fee tor a course of instruc
tion is $400.

After passing his tests for flights the 
candidate becomes a probationary flight 
Sub-lieutenant and arrangements are 
made for his passage to England by the 
military department. If he turns out 
satisfactory after a reasonable period 
he receives the sum of £76 to pay for 
his tuition, from the British Admiralty.

An allowance is also made for the 
purchase of a uniform. Probationary 
sub-lieutenants are not to wear uni
forms until they report to the Admir
alty. A gratuity of $100 will be paid 
to candidates during the war who ob
tain a pilot’s certificate at an aviation 
school in Canada upon their joining the 
R. N. A. S. with an understanding that 
after the war they become members of 
the Canadian dying corps.

An applicant must not be more than 
twenty-Ave years of age. He must be 
in good health, free from any defect of 
body, must not have an impediment in 
his speech, or defective sight or hearing, 
in other words a well developed athlete. 
Tiie pay for this branch of the service 
is ten shillings a day, with eight shillings 
additional for flying pay.

HI lost on Roumanian statesmen, who are 
among the shrewdest hi Europe. Russian 
success and" the allied offensive in 
France have shown the falsity of Ger
man Coasts, and they judge events «V 
their true value. I am not acquainted 
with Premier Bratiano personally, buj 
have studied him carefully and know « 
is his ambition to restore to the mothei 
country the four million of Roumanian! 
under the Austrian yoke. The recent 
Austrian defeats and the wastage of ib< 
German effectives have removed th< 
fatal risks which threatened Roumanie 
before. Now she has little to fear ana 
everything to gain.

“King Ferdinand is a HohensoUem 
by race, but neither German nor Gcr* 
manophile in heart. He is as good g 
Roumanian as the latv Danish King 
George was a good Greek, and he wlQ 

stand in the way of Roumanian 
aspirations, now about to be realised.**

$ A curious part of this transac
tion; However, was that I was ordered to 
hand Over my duties to Captain Col- 
thurst, who six days before had illegally 
executed three men, as I well knew.

“I proceeded to headquarters of the 
Irish command and there officially re-' 
ported the facts of the Skeffington mur
ders, and still the ofAcer who had com
mitted them was allowed to command 
men. Even then, six days afterwards, 
I could not obtain any assurance that 
this ofAcer would be restrained., and con
sequently, being well aware of the seri
ous effect in Ireland of this obvious at
tempt to hush up a crime, which was 
at that time a matter of common know
ledge, I obtained leave to go to England 
and reported the facts directly to Lord 
Kitchener.

“In my presence the late secretary for 
war wrote a telegram placing Captain 
Colthurst under arrest and he asked me' 
why this -had not been done immediate
ly. I could only reply I did not know 
and this was eight days after the crime 
had been committed.”

billyj-
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Pc.lice Seek Landlord, Infatuated 
With PrettyTenamt, as Murderer 
and Assail amt; Only Postcard as

Each Gin Carry Five Tons of 
Bombs and Cruise 3,000 Miles; 
Two Already Completed was

ditions on the 
the theory that 
intended.

“On the extreme Allied left toward 
Fiorina the Serbians, abandoning their 
outlying positions, are now firmly estab
lished on Lake Ostrovo. If the latter 
movement can be maintained along the 
River Ce ma it will take the advancing 
Bulgare on the flank and cut them off 
from their main body, so that we can 
dismiss the probability of the Bulgarian 
movement being driven home in this 
quarter. . ‘ t-

POUCE COURT
Four prisoners, were in the police eeùrt 

this morning. Pte. Edward Derrick, who 
has been at the front with the ammuni
tion column and is going again with the 
Field Ambulance, was charged by In
spector Caples with raising a disturb
ance in Charlotte strpet last evening. He 
was strongly reprimanded by the mag
istrate and told he was liable to nine 
months in jail without a fine. He was 
■remanded.

Frank Hooper, who has appeared in 
court three times during the last few 
weeks, was told the same thing. He was 
arrested last night on charge of drunk
enness.

One drunk, arrested in Mill street, was 
fined $8 or two months in jail

Joseph Kearns, given in charge by 
Mrs. Louis Breen for using abusive lang
uage to her and a companion in the pub
lic street, was before the court' As the 
witness did not appear the man was 
given his freedom and the case was set 
for some time next week, when the wit
nesses will be asked to come to court.

Another young man was fined $8 or 
two months jn jail for using abusive 
language to a young woman and con- 
tinualiy annoying her.

Clue wings 
t only

London, Aug. 26.—In a speech de
livered at Bury St. Edmunds, Baron 
Montagu, former vice-chairman of the 
Joint nava: and military board, told of 

monster super-Zeppelins which 
Germany was building.

“We have obtained some details of 
the super-Zeppelins which Germany is 
now building,” said Baron Montagu. 
“The principal features of the craft are 
a capacity of 2,000,900 cubic feet, a 
length of 780 feet, a beam of eighty 
feet and a maximum speed of eighty 
miles an hour, a cruising speed of thirty- 
five miles an hour and a radius of action 
of 8,000 miles. The engines, six or seven 
of them, have a total of 15,000 horse 
power.

“The airships can carry a load of 
bombs of five tons, and are able to as
cend 17,000 feet. They are armed with 
machine guns at bow and stern and on 
top of the envelope. They carry a irew 
of thirty-five men.

“These particulars show how largely 
the Germans are relying on Zeppelins 
as a means for harassing us. Two of 
these new craft have already been com
pleted and four will be available in Oc
tober."

New York, Aug. 26—Some one threw 
muriatic add in the face of John Schal- 
epin, an interior decorator» as he entered 
the apartment house at 810 West Twen
ty-ninth street, and Detectives O’Connell 
and Cooper have begun a perfunctory 
investigation supposing that Schalapin 
—who is in the New York Eye and Ear 
Infirmary—might have been the victim 
of & jealous woman- 
however they had found the body of Lil
lie Westchamp a pretty young woman 
with whom Schalapin had lived in the 
Twenty-ninth street house as Mr. and 
Mrs. Schaeffer locked in a closet of their 
flat and had learned enough to start 
them looking for Alois HauswitzCr Scha- 
Japin’s landlord.

Hauswitzer who lived with his invalid 
wife baby and sister-in-law in 819 West 
Twenty-ninth street had been infatuated 
with the young woman the police say, 
from the day the Schaeffers moved in, 
four weeks ago. His attentions had been 
so marked that they had planned to 
move. Hauswitxer learned of it and the 
police believe now that he called on the 
woman, struck her on the head with 

weapon and then strangled her 
while she was senseless. There was a 
Wound on her head and a >ellow sock, 
the mate of which, the police say they 
found in Hauswitzeris room, had been 
twisted tightly around the throat. Photo
graphs of the woman, torn into small 
pieces, were scattered over the floor. The 
police believe Hauswitzer waited for 
Schalapin on the front steps and tried 
to blind him before he could enter his 
flat and discover the murder.

A postal has arrived from Hauswitzer 
to his wife, in which he wrote:

“There is nothing in the newspapers 
yet, hut I am guilty. My life is ruined, 
I hope our baby gets better pleasure dur
ing its life and that you will be happy 
with the baby. Do not use my name for 
the baby.”

The detectives would not tell where 
the card had been posted.

Later they arrested William Borrows, 
an elevator runner, fifty-one years old, 
who lives at 810 West Twenty-ninth 
street, as a material witness.

new

never
In a few hours

SAY PROSPERITY WILL LAST

Wffllam Rockefeller and President Barf, 
ing on After-War Condition*

Denver, CoL, Aug. 26 — William 
Rockefeller spent twenty minutes in. 
Denver while his special train was be
ing switched. He was accompanied by 
his family and by President A. J. Barl
ing of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul, and his zamlly. The party had 
just returned from the Pacific coast 
over the Union Pacific after an inspec
tion of the Milwaukee lines. The mem
bers of the party left Denver for Color
ado Springs.

Mr. Rockefeller seemed in perfect 
health. Asked for an interview, he said' 
Mr. Barling would do the talking. Dur
ing the conversation he often nodded in 
approval of Mr. Barling’s statements.

“We found things in splendid shape 
everywhere in the west,” Mr. Eariing 
said. “Prosperity is not going to end 
with the war in Europe. Our factories 
will be just as busy after the war as 
now, for Europe is going to use just 
as much American material in rebuild
ing as it is using now in the work of de
struction.”

Mr. Rockefeller became so interested 
that he forgot his refusal to be inter
viewed and interposed his only remarks:

“The demand for manufactured and 
agricultural products is so great that it 
cannot well be otherwise. The devasta
tion in Europe is so great that when 
peace is Anally declared, those countries 
must of necessity continue to purchase 
from the United States for many years 
It will be a long period of rehabilitation 
and the business probably will greatly 
exceed that created by war orders."

J. K. JEROME IN RED CROSS

Often Rejected, He Finally Gets a Plaça 
As Ambulance Driver

London, Aug. 26—Jerome K. Jerom 
is soon going to France to drive a Rea. 
Cross ambulance.

The humorist, who is fifty-seven years 
old, frequently has offered his services in 
different capacities since the war be
gan, but without success. He is delight
ed at the chance now given him.

F. G. Affalo, another author, is going 
out on the same work.

Sir George Maurice O’Rorlce Dead
Wellington, N.Z, Aug. 26.—Sir George 

Maurice O’Rorke, speaker of the New 
Zealand House of Representatives, 1»
dead.

LONDON MAY RETURN
TO ITS OLD LINKMENP. E L CONSERVATIVES 

RE4MATE PRESENT 
MEMBERS FOR QUEENS

=■£ S'huas
the Torches.

!
London, Aug. 26.—A revival of link- 

is, predicted as an eventuality atis-men
ing out of the new order forbidding 
whistling for cabs after ten o’clock at 
night in the London area.

The regulation arose out of complaints 
that the rest of wounded soldiers in 
London hospitals was disturbed by in
cessant whistles.

Various devices for calling convey
ances are suggested, but mos; of them 
are inadmissable. For instance, electric 
flash signs such as are used at the Met
ropolitan Opera House in New York 
City, cannot be used under the light 
-regulations necessitated as a precaution 
against Zeppelins.

If there were linkmen they for the 
same reason 
ches, which they were wont to carry un
til a hundred years ago, when the in
troduction of street lighting by gas 
superceded their use. In the days of 
growler and hansom, the linkmen, with 
tittle bands of runners, used to make 
quite a good living out of the business 
of hunting for conveyances, particularly 
at the hours the theatres closed.

Men of the class from which these link- 
and their satellites were recruited 

__ mostly doing duty in the army, 
and if the system is revived linkmen or 
linkboys, as they are alternatively call
ed, will have to be girls.

Charlottetown, P.EJ, Aug. 28.—A. A.
McLean and Donald Nicholson, Conser
vative federal members for Queens, were 
nominated at a convention here yester
day. Two other names were before the 
convention, those of Alexander Martin 
and Mayor Brown of Charlottetown.

Brown” ïn! MT^« «°» th»t °* today. There is an sbun- 
174; Martin 125; Brown 111. There d of everything, with the possible
was great interest in the convention excepth)n of v£j. Berries are in abun- 
throughout the province. dance, blueberries selling for eight 'cents

and raspberries for fifteen cents a box. 
IlCUl DDflDflOll 0 IN Rock cranberries arc selling for twelveNtn IWIML» in r^»;

THE RlUUtOAD MATTERIlll. imiLHUnU limilUl pajr; la^ which is stiu dropping in
price, seventeen to twenty-four cents; 
veal fourteen to twenty cents and pork 
twenty-two cents a pound retail. The 
usual large supply of vegetables is in 
evidence and the prices are about the 
same as last week.

THE FORESTRY BATTALION 
The 242nd Forestry Battalion have se

cured the former McDonald music store 
In King street for a recruiting office and 
will start on Monday to look for re
cruits. Quartermaster Sergeant Ames 
of the battalion, will arrive from Mon
treal today and will make arrangements 
for the recruiting here. Sergeant Stevens 
of the headquarters staff of the New 
Brunswick command, has been given a 
sergeantev in the battalion and will take 

his duties as such on Monday.

ELEVEN DEATHS.
Eleven deaths were reported to T. M. 

Bums, secretary of the Board of Health 
for the last week; two from senility and 
one each from diabetes, consumption, 
heart disease, surgical shock, broncho
pneumonia, chronic nephritis, acute 
gastro-enteritls, sclerosis of the cord and 
arteria sclerosis.

BELGIAN CONGO IMPROVING

Missionary Tells of Less Cannibalism 
Among Natives.

New York, Aug. 26.—According to 
Rev. J. Clark of the Baptist Foreign 
Missions, here on the Cunarder Saxonla 
after five years in equatorial Africa, con
ditions in the Belgian Congo have im
proved very much since King Albert 
succeeded to the throne.

“The Bantus have given up cannibal
ism Inside the state ' where they can be 
got at,” Mr. Clark said, “and have ac
quired a good deal of civilization from 
the missionary point of view. Twenty 
years ago, when I first went to that dis
trict the natives were all cannibals.”

He said that Stanley Pool ltad im
proved much and was growing into a 
good sized town. An English soup firm 
has put up a big oil plant there and 
built picturesque tropical houses for its 
employes.

Mrs. Clark, who said she was looking 
forward to returning to Africa, has one 
son, a captain in the Royal Engineers 
at the front, and another with the Y. M. 
C. A. canteen workers, who has just left 
for India after being a year with the 
troops in France. A third son, a doc
tor, has volunteered for service in the 
British Army Medical Corps.

INSANE MEN FOUND THE MARKET
One of the largest markets of the sea-

IN MUNITIONS PUNT
They Had Escaped Fro* Danvers 

State Asylu* and Secured Jobe
would have to forego tor-

Wobura, Aug. 21—Two or three weeks 
ago two men, who gave their names as 
Irving Christine, aged twenty, of Mel
rose, and John Cooke, aged twenty, of Washington, Aug. 28.—After tiie heads 
Boston, applied for and were given work 0f the four great brotherhoods threaten- 
at the munition plant of the New Eng- j ing a nation-wide strike had gone to 
land Manufacturing Company. ; the White House yesterday with a wam-

They secured a boarding place in this ing that their men would not wait longer 
vicinity, and everything seemed all right, than tonight for a reply frqm the rail- 
until their landlady found that- their un- road executives to President Wilson’s 
derwear showed the stamp of the state suggestion that an eight hour day be 
asylum for the insane at Danvers. • granted, the executives last night agreed 

The more the landlady pondered upon upon a counter-proposal to be submitted 
her discovery the more nervous she be- i to the president today. This plan, hold- 
came, and finally she notified the author- ing the demand for arbitration, which 
ities. The officers at the Danvers asy-1 the employes have declared they unal- 
lum were communicated with and from terably oppose, proposes : 
them It was learned that three inmates, That the question of an eight hour 
who escaped a few weeks ago, were still day is not directly connected with the 
at large- The officers came here and matter at issue, and that there is a dif- 
identified the unknown as two of the ference between an actual eight hour 
missing trio. day and an eight hour day as a l-asis

The men were of mildly insane type, for pay ; that questions_ of increases of 
and offered no resistance when ordered wages are indisputably questions which 
to accompany the officials. One of them should be settled by arbitration, 
remarked that the craziest thing they did 
was to retain the stamped underclothing.
The officers of the company breathed 
easier when they saw the men depart.

men 
are now

INVENT A NEW GUNPOWDER

Two American Soldier» Credited With a 
Discovery in Philippines,

Washington, Aug. 26—Army officials 
are interested in reports from Manila of 
the successful trial of a new and pow
erful kind of gunpowder invented by two 
troopers of the Ninth Cavalry. Ac
cording to this information the new gun- 
powdr r, which was invented by Will 
peters and Kyle Amell, can be made at 
Wf the cost of the powder now used 
f$r rifle cartridges. It is smokeless.

The powder is said to have been test
ed in a regulation army rifle at Fort 
Camp Stotsenburg, near Manila and sent 
a steel bullet half way through an inch 
of solid steel. It says that at 1,000 yards 
jt Is only necessary to use the regula
tion 100 yards elevation of the gun. If 
this is true it is more powerful than the 
powder now used by the army.
*Arnell is from Cincinnati and. Peters 
tram Louisville

“TO LONDON IN 30 HOURS"

Slogan of New Aircraft Company 
About to Be Built at Amityville, L.I.

New York, Aug. 26.—A force of lab- 
is at work deeming a 400-acreover orers

tract on the shore of Great South Bay, 
south of Merrick road, between Strong 
and Hawkins Creeks, near Amityville, 
L. I., for conversion into what will be 
the largest aviation field in the United 
States.

The American Aircraft Company, 
which will build a new type of plane, 
called by Frank Dupree, its inventor, an 
aeromobile, an all-metal machine, has 
taken for his slogan “New York to Lon
don in thirty hours.”

Dupree says he will make the trans- 
Atlantic trip after demonstrating that 
hr can fly with thirty passengers from 
New York to Chicago in ten hours and 
from New 
thirty h

GERMANS BREAK
INTO FRENCH LURE

BUT ARE EXPELLED
UNIQUE AND ATTRACTIVE 

An electrically illuminated boot, ex
quisitely fashioned and ornamented with 
perforations composed of numerous tiny 
colored lights surmounting the cluster 
of lamps in front of Waterbury & Ris
ing’s King street store, was the subject 
of much admiration last evening when 
that popular thoroughfare was thronged 
with sight-seers and buyers. The lamp, 
which is the first electrically lighted one 
of its kind in the province, besides being 
a splendid advertisement for a prosper
ous firm, is also a decided ornament to 
the street

Paris, Aug. *26—After an Intense bom
bardment last night the Germans 
launched an infantry attack west of 
Tahure, in the Champagne. They pene
trated the French position today, but 
subsequently were expelled._____

FUNERAL TOMORROW 
Th* funeral of Mrs. Harriet J. Craft 

will 1» held from L5S Water street, West 
End, tomorrow afternoon, service 
8.80, not Watson street as was announc-

at
MADE $8.50.

Misses Rite Kane, Gladys Kane, Jose
phine Kane and Mary Hogan raised the 
sum of $8-50 at a basaar on Wednesday. 
Tire proceeds were passed over to Mrs. 
W. B. Scully, president of the Assump
tion Circle. West St. J“»“

THE HOLIDAYS END.
The public schools in the city will 

open on Monday morning after the two 
months summer holidays. A large num
ber of children have been securing per
mits and it is expected that primary 
ctogsex will be exceptionally large.

ed.

VITAL STATISTICS 
Fourteen marriages and the birth of 

three boys and three girls were reported 
to Registrar J. B. Jonas this week.
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